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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU Or ISYESTIGATION
11Sa3110- 25, D. G

In lap'Y. P' , R:fw w

April 22, 1964
I~?E HARVEY OS1.!AI,D

The following information is being set forth for
the Durnosa of Por :::ulatin~ an approximation of expenditures
ehic LEE HARVEY OSWALD possibly made during his travel and
stay in l:exico from September 26, 1963, to early morning hours
of October 3, 1963 :
1.

AfC\nY EXCHANGE IN' =YICO
FOR COST CCMPUTATIONS

T-1, a confidential source abroad, advised that the
present monetary exchange between the United States and .. ..-co
12 .49 ! :axican pesos to one U . S . dollar .
To simplify
comcutat cps, the exchange rate of 12 .50 pesos to one dollar
is co=only used ii Mexico and conversions at the 12 .50 rate
can be made by simply multiplying the number of Mexican pesos
by eight ; therefore, one Mexican peso amounts to eight cents in
U . S . currency and ten :lexicon pesos equal eighty cents U . S .
currency .
Hereinafter the pest. and centavo (meaning cent)
amounts refer to Mexican currency, and the U . S . dollar
equivalent set forth In parer-hecis behind the peso amount
was computed at the 12 .50 exchange rate .
2.

COST OF BUS FARES IN AND CUT OF =ICO
A.

Travel from Laredo,
Texas, to P-:exico, D .

T-1 advised that ALEJA.-RO SAUCEDO, Manager o_' the
-Us line, "Serviios Unidos AutobuseS Blancos, Flecha Ro,Ta,
S . A . de C . V .," (The Unified Services of 4fl=1te Autobusas Red
Arrow, Incorporated) located at Heroes Ferrocarrileros %o . -:5,
Mexico, D . : ., (D . F . refers to "Dist ito Federal" - Federal

District of the Mexican Fedeval Capital) stated on F:?ril 15,
1964, that the bus line : .c mana3os is co.z:only ra2crrad to as
the Flecha
Ja bus line .
In Scptc: ::bcr, 1903, this buo 1_ .:_ ^
charged 71 .40
So pesos ($5-71 U.S .) for the trip from ;uevo
D . F . SAUCDDO
Laredo, State of Tamaulipas, i'.axico, to
said this did not include a 3 .00-peso ( .24 U .S .) charge for
travel from Laredo, Texas, across the Rio Grande River (cc..;monly referred to in Mexico as the Rio Bravo del Norte) to
Nuevo Laredo .
The total cost from Laredo, Texas, to Mexico, D . F .,
via the Flecha Ro,ia bus line in September, 10,63, would have
been 74 .40 pesos ($5 .95 U.S .) .
(LEE HARVEY OSI!ALD was reported as having traveled
on a Flecha Roja bus from Nuevo Laredo to Mexico, D . F ., On
September 26 to 27, 1963 " )
B.

:aval
from Mexico, D . F .,
I
to Laredo, Texas

T-1 advised that cn April 1, 1964, TEF=SA SCH .'-=. F=:. .'.
BEQUERISSE, Manager o£ " .Agencia de Vlajes Transportes
Chihna':uarlses, S . A . de C . V
(Chihuahuanses Transportation
Travel Agency, Inc .) located at Paseo de la Refo --,- ao . 52,
Roor. 5, Mexico D. F . made avai'_able reservation and purchase
order o . 1461 issued to "AUtobuses Transportes del :torte"
(Transportation Autobuses of the North), ec-_aonly refe ^ad to
s the Transportes del Norte bus line, located at Avenida
Insurgentes No . 137 Sur, Mexico, D . F
in the name Texas,
of
H, 0 . Iv for travel from D:exico, D .
to Lar do,
on October 2, 1963 .
-his ord,-- No . 14618 roflects that H . 0 .
LEE, who is considered identical with OS~!ALD, paid 93 .75 resos
57 .50 U .S . for travel from Mexico, D . F ., to Laredo, Texas,
on t e Transportes del Norte bus line .
LEE HA.4VEY OSWALD is considered to have made both
the above and the following travel under the name of H . 0 . LEE .
C.

Travel from Ls^ado, Tal:a ,
t0 Dallas, Texas
T-2, a confidential source abroad, advised that
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TnRESA SOHAEF=R EEQL~3ISSE ^---So nada available on April 1
1964, Greyhound
~C International axchan_e G:dar No . 1:3599 issued
to Mr. 1.1 . O, ' ."'E by the 'AGencia de Viajea, Tran:porteo
Chihuanuenses, S . A . de C . V .,' for travel by Greyhound bus
from Laredo to Dallas, Texas . ' This order reflected that it
was issued on October 1, 1953, for the amount of 160 .00 pesos
($-, ~? U .S .) . SCHA:FFER EiQLBRISSE stated i1r . H, 0, L..
pa .
~i . -, cesos ($20 . 30 U.S . ) in cash to the "Agencialde
Viajes, Transeortes chlhua_,:ucnsas, S . A . da C . V .," for ravel
from Mexico, D. F., to Dallas, Texas .

3.

COST OF LODGING AT HOTEL DEL
CC?GRCIO . MEXICO . D . F .

T-3, a confidential source abroad, advised that
GULL 10 GARCIA LUNA, o,-ner and 1 anagar of the Rote- 1;-l
:-IT
Cor - rcio, located at Calla (S'=oet)
rnardi ::o de
' z =n
19,
ico, D . F .
stated OSiLLD Q "'ia'terad at the Hotel D~ -~
Co.- ereio on September 27, 1963, andVwao assigned Room 1 :o . 13
with bath) on the third floor a a daily rate of 16 .CO : scs
6$1 .28 U .S .) . OSWALD paid for his room on October 1 1;63,
indication
which, according to GUILL_.^;;0 G .:3--IA LuTA, was
that OSl"1ALD was entitled to and n-,o'aoly sle - ,t at this hotel
c:: the night of October 1-2, 19'03, and d;: : ~ . red therefrom
during the morning of October 2, 1963 .
OSWALD samad a,, tae hotel f-om S::p'::er.:ber 27, 1:53,
to October 2, 1953, for five ri , :,tLl lcdgi::~; a !66 .00 o"os
($1 .28 U .S .), which amounts to 80 .00 r sos lf.6 .1'0 U .S .I .
Or. Agril 18, 1964, GU--T--,
:O C---'.C--A LULA
.E?-that the roc::
-ces
the Hotel Dal Co.:.erc_o had badue to
local publicity which this hotel had received s-CS''. ! stayed there and that the price for Room No . 18 is nows
19 .-pesos ($1 .52 U .S .) .
4,

A.PPRCX.3 "BTICN FOOD COSTS
I-N =ICO
A,

Food Costs !,:zila Traveling
to Mexico, D . F .
T-1 advised that ALEJANDRO S~UC_ 0, Man--gar o ;
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of the Flecha Raja bus lice, tatcd on f.~r-1 15, 1964,
_ meals are available for passon,;ers
- buo tea on rote;...
Laredo,
to A:o :cico, D . F . P.Lu^.JAi41i~0 o AUC DO
that the Taxes,
Flecha Rojo bus :do . 516 %:hich dcnartadu from :
vo
Laredo, State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, at 2:00 P':"1 on Ee :ct- :::car
26, 1953, would have stopped at 1,onterray, State of h~-vo
Leon, b:ex- . a, at 6 :00 PLi en the sane date for thirty m- ::ul:es
and passengers could have eaten at that tire . This ^
bus,
wnila an route to Mexico, D . F ., would have ztopgod at
Saltillo, State of Coahuila, Maxlco, for thirty minutes a
8 :00 P'd on the same date when passengers could have eatca
second time .
ALEJaDRO SAUCEDO added that there is only a
ten-minute stop for this bus at San Luis Potosi, State o:
San Luis Potosi, Alexico, from 3 :20 AM to 3 :30 A ; : and teat
passengers generally are sleeping at this tire and do not
normally eat a^sin until after their arrival at Mexico, D. F.,
usually at 9 :30 AS1 .
He stated that the price of raala available to
passengers en route to Mexico, D. F ., varies from 8 .00 to
12 .00 pesos ($ .64 to $ .96 U .S .) or no-, a, depending on
Individual eating habits .
T-2 related that on A^,mil 21, 1954, ERi.JBTO :"
co-d=iver with bus driver RC3=_ 0=0 t:03ST-^S on 1eca
"''r
_
No .
on September 266 to 27, 1963,
Laredo,
.: . . _516 - to
Mexico, D . F ., advised as follows a'fn -- _rd to b,-,-- -ac_Ds ~ .d
meals eaten by passengers an route ":
`/ .
Bus No . 516 nalces stops at -c
of Nuevo Leon ; mo.m, '- en eY, State c_
- -_ cn'
110
State of Coahuila ; San Luis Pctosi,~" Sy
of S - -u- _-o,
- .. P:atehuala, State of San Lu!2 ..tosi ; z-du San juan dal
State of Queretaro, befo_- ; arrival a
D.
--.d
food Is -The -!able for purchase by cassc :' :~;e_^s a,. eac . .,_
steps .
stops are for five tot :-r.pericds, lfor the stops at ljonterray and Sal : "llo ^:sera the 'us u
far thirty minutes . Passengers 'c =^ally car. obtain a -- aat any of these stops for 10 .00 pesos ($ .80 U .S .) dcranl_.J
on the individual . He advised that bus No . 516 slots t:.e
main downtca:: area of San Luis Potosi even though it doe :.
step there briefly .
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-

ECELO L .
T-1 advised that or. An-ril 17, 1;C4,
R0DP -_iC-UB7_ Sacratary at the L.:oarts_Oanto do ::uri_= A 12=00
Ref=a
1~o . 89,
(Tourist Bureau of Mexico), Pasco de la
', :exico, D . F ., made available tho followin,-- price list for
admission to the Plaza Mexico bullfight arena during the
Uovilladcs` season :
Entrance Prices

S~Z .do Tendido
nBond Rms or Tiers) ;

ONO

First to rourth~ Rot's

15 .00
( ;:1W0 Vs .)

5 .03
nX0

Fifth to Seventh Rows

!4 .Co pesos
(A .12 U .S .)

5 .CO
( ;;A0 n")

E~hth to Ninth Rows

12 .00 n-os

5-GO --,~

Pnot Row

DO 0 pesos
.S
U
2 .40 .)

14= pasts
($1 .12 U.S .)

Tenth to Eleventh Rows

Pesos
13 .00 Pe_o_
($1,,04 U .S .)

10 00 ~ .L
( :? : 80 U .S .

5"

Second Row

29 .00 pa-0
.
32 U .S .

Twell :'th to thirteenth Rows

9 .00 PO-0s

5 .C,

Third iota

27 03
, ::,~1 ;2 .16 U .S .)

12

Fourteenth to Fifteenth Rows

8,C3 P :a c3

5 .GO

25 00 Pesos
($2 .C0 U .S .)

11 .00 razoa
($ .p8 U .S .)

Sixteenth to Seventeenth Rows

7 .', ,) nest::

Fifth Row

2300 pesos
(~i,84 U .S .)

10,GD pasts
0 .80 U .S .)

Eighteenth to % ;.ntee.nth nova

6 .03 -~3Os

Sixth Row

2i SO P~50_
($i .68 U .S .)

9,00 pesos
($ .72 U .S .)

Twentieth to T',,renty-first Rows

5 .o3

Seventh Row

2C " 00 pesos
(,i . .o U .S .)

8 .00 ZosoF
(5 .64_U .S .)

First to Tnird Rows

19,00 Pesos
($1 " 52

"' .00 p~~sC3
($ .55 U .S-)

Fourth to Sixth Rows

18 .G0 pesos
(~i .44_U .S .)

6 .50 :,-sc=
($-52 U .S .)

Seventh to NL-.t h Rows

17 .00 pesos

5 .50 Past

Shack

Fourth Row

Tendido (iirzt Rows or Ti,-113) :
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Tt :enty-savor..to - !entyMird Rows
Balconas (Balconies)
Lumbreras ( :-=_'nariessxylights)
ASIento de ?alto (Box-Seats)
General (General Admission)

COMMISSION

EXHIBIT

.y

(V& ")

1c,C0 pews
0402 U .S .)
_5 .00 P_sos
20 SO poses
t y . . I U . S .)
3 .00 pesos
(5 .24 u. S " )

No .

PA3 ~s .)

2 .03,
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~sos

10 :00 AM to 8 :00 PM, Mondays through
Saturdays, and 10 :00 AM to 5 :00 PM
on Sundays . Free admission .

T-4 advised that the Plaza Mexico is an encircled
arena and the price of tickets is divided primarily according
to the shady and the sunny side of the arena, as listed above .
T-4 noted that the prices on the sunny side of the arena always
are more nominal . The choice seats are those which are in the
Y3arrerd'close to the arena and, accordingly, the "Primer
Tendido" is followed by the "Segundd Tendido" to the General
admission section, which are the sections higher up and
farther away from the arena, with the prices respectively
cheaper as an individual sits further away from the arena .
It was the opinion of T-4 that American tourists
in Mexico, D . F ., generally pay the price of 15 .00 esos
1 .20 U .S . to attend a Novillada" at the P aza Mex co and
OS
may nave paid thia price for admission to the "Novillada ."
6.

Museum of Natural History, located at
Dr . Enrique Gonzalez Martinez No . 10 .
This museum Includea , the specimens and
studies of all types of animals from the
prediluvian era to present times . This
museum advertises its special collection
of "dressed fleas ." Visiting hours are
from 9 :00 AM to 1 :00 PM daily . Free
admission .

(4) National Museum of Anthropology, located

at Moneda No . 18 .
This museum includes
interesting monoliths, manuscripts, and
predispanic objects . Visiting hours are
10 :00 AM to 6 :00 PM, Mondays through
Saturdays, and 10 .00 AM to 8IGO PM,
Sundays and holidays . Admission is 2 .00
pesos ($ .16 U .S .) .

LIXELY MUSEUMS ATTENDED IN MEXICO, D. F .

T-1 advised that the March 14-20, 1964, issue of
"Eata Semana-Que Ver, Que Hacer, Donde y Como" (meaning This
Week-What to Do, What to See, Where and How) magazine printed
in Mexico set out on pages eleven and twelve the names of the
following Museums in Mexico, D. F .i

National Historical Museum, located at
the annex of the Castillo de Chapultepeo
(meaning the Chapultepec Castle) . This
museum maintains historical objects from
the time of the Conquest of Mexico to the
present time . Visiting hours are 9 :00 AM
to 5 :30 PM, Mondays through Saturdays, and
10 :00 AM to 1 :30 PM, Sundays .
Admission
is 2 .00 pesos ($ .16 U.S .), except for
Fridays when admission is free .

Instituto Indigenista Interamericano,
located at Ninos Heroes No . 19 . This
is a permanent exposition of InterAmerican art and industries . Visiting
hours are 10 :00 AM to 2 .00 PM, except
Sundays . Free admission .
(2)

Juarez Museum-National Palace, located
at the Zocalo Plaza (meaning Principal
Square) in Mexico, D . F . This is an
exposition of historical documents and
articles connected with the life and
death of Denito Juarez, revolutionist,
former President of Mexico and restorer
of independence to Mexico from the French
imposed empire and includes the reconstruction of the Juarez bedroom, office,
and receiving room . Visiting hours am

(6)

Prc4tispanic zone of Old Aztec Temple,
located at the corner of Seminario and
Guatemala Streets, annexed to the
Cathedral at the Zocalo .
This includes
the remains of old Aztec buildings and
artifacts which were recovered when
buildings were destroyed to build the
present Cathedral . Admission is 1 .00
peso ($ .08 U.S .) .
- 10 -
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6.

T-1 advised that on April 17, 1964, MARCELO L.
RODRIGUEZ of the Tourist Bureau of Mexico stated the abovequoted prices were the ones existent during September and
Oct-ber, 1963 .
7.

B.

TRANSPORTATION COSTS WHILE IN MEXICO, D, F .

T-3 advised that, inasmuch as taxi cabs are numerous
and their fares are nominal in Mexico, D. F., OSWALD might
have engaged the services of a taxi cab for transportation
to the following points with the designated taxi cab fares
furnished by this confidential source abroad :
A.

1.

To United States Embassy, Lafragua
No . 18, (Sanborn's Building) -

2 .50 pesos
(= .2G U .S .)

2.

To travel agency "Agencia de
Viajes, Transportes Chihuahuennes,
S . A. de C . V.," Paseo de la
Reforms No . 52, Room 5 -

2 .50 pesos
($ .20 U .S .)

To bus terminal of "Transportes
del Norte, S . A . de C. V .,"
Avenida Insurgents Sir No . 137 -

2 .60 pesos
($ .21 U .S .)

4.

To "Consulato de Cuba" (Cuban
Consulate), Zamora and F.
Marquez streets -

3 .30 pesos
($ .26 U .S .)

5-

To "Embajada de la Union de
las Republicas Sovietlcas
Socialistas on Mexico (Soviet
Consulate and Embassy), Calzada
Tacubaya No. 204 -

60 pesos
4 .29 U.S .)

3.

8.

5 .50 pesos
($ .44 U.S .)

Transportation from and to
Points Designated
1.

Transportation to the Point Designated
in Mexico, D . F ., from the Hotel Del
Cemercio, Calls Bernardino de Sahagun No . 19

To Plaza Mexico (tuilfight arena)
located next to the Ciudad de
los Deportee (Sporting Events
City), Avenida Insurgentes Sur -

From Office of "Agencies de
Viajes, Transportes Chihuahuenses,
S . A . de C . V.," to bus terminal
of "Transportes del Norte,
S . A . de C . V. " -

2.

The distance from the Hotel Del
Comercio to the bus terminal
"Trans~, ortes Frontera, S . A . de
C . V., ' Calls Buenavista No . 7,
is about one block, which OSWALD
could have walked .

3.

From the Hotel Del Comercio to
the bus terminal "Flecha Roja,
S . A . de C. V ." is about four
blocks, which OSWALD could have
walked .

COST FOR TELEPHONE CALLS IN MEXICO

D

1 .75 pesos
( $.14 V . s . )

1 .65 pesos
($ .13 U.S .)
F.

T-1 advised that the cost of a telephone call made
at a public telephone in Mexico, D . F ., is .20 centavos ($ .02
U.S .) .
T-3 related that GUILLERMO GARCIA LUNA, owner and
Manager of the Hotel Del Comercio stated there are no telephones in the rooms at this hotel and OSWALD was not known to
have used the hotel telephone maintained at the front desk .
The
use of public
of Mexico, D .
made each of

amount of money expended by OSWALD through the
telephones, which are available throughout most
F ., is dependent upon the number of calls he
which would have cost him .20 centavos ($ .02
- 12 -
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DL 100-10461

9.

COST FOR SIX POST CARDS
PURCHASED IN MEXICO . . D . F,

T-2 advised that colored post cards depicting scenes
in Mexico, D . F ., printed in Mexico by MARCOIAR and created by
E, FISCHORUND, which am similar to those post cards reportedly
among OSwALD's possessions, can be purchased at F . W.
Woolworth Company, S . A, de C . V ., Paseo de la Reforms No . 99,
and at Sanborn's Reforms (restaurant, department store, and
tourist center), Paseo de la Reforms. No . 45 . Source advised
that the price of these post cards at these two stores is
50 centavos ($ .04 U.S.) and the price for six post cards would
be 3 .00 pesos [$24 U.S .) .

a. financial Data
1.

Expenditures of LEE HARVEY OSWALD

2.

Results of Checks at Dallas - port
worth Area Banks for Safe-Deposit
Box and Other Banking Connections
by LEE HARVEY OSM" of Any Member
of His Iaadisto family
Ij r~ i
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